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gastrin concentration during treatment with H2 antagonists
have often been reported, there is little evidence of rebound
hypersecretion and increased parietal cell mass.30 Recently,
however, increased sensitivity of the parietal cell after
ranitidine treatment to the submaximal and more physiologi-
cal stimulus of simulated feeding has been reported.3'
The difference in relapse rates may relate to the duodenal

mucosal cell failing to return to normal after an H2 antagonist
but not after tri-potassium di-citrato bismuthate.Y--This
requires confirmation, and even if true the mechanism
remains to be determined. The relation between Campylo-
bacter pyloridis, gastritis, and peptic ulceration might be
relevant.33 Tri-potassium di-citrato bismuthate seems to
remove Campylobacter pyloridis from gastric mucus whereas
H2 antagonists do not. IA further suggestion35 is that because
of accumulation within the body bismuth continues to
be excreted after tri-potassiuim di-citrato bismuthate is
stopped.3' If correct this would imply a systemic and not just
a local effect on ulcer healing. It also raises the spectre of
bismuth encephalopathy, but this has not been reported with
tri-potassium di-citrato bismuthate, which is recommended
for four to eight week courses to heal ulcers and not for
prolonged maintenance.
The higher relapse rates after healing with H2 antagonists

compared with tr-potassium di-citrato bismuthate (and
perhaps other agents) is now well established and should
probably influence prescribing. Furthermore, a large scale
trial to test the predictions ofour model seems worth while.
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A plan for paediatric surgery
The Department of Heilth and the surgical establishment
have now accepted the need to improve the general surgical
care of children in Britain. Although all but one of the health
regions has a specialist paediatric and neonatal surgical uit,
most children are treated in district hospitals by general
surgeons. Furthermore, although the number of consultant
paediatric surgeons has recently increased, paediatric sur-
gery has been classified as a shortage specialty. In the past
surgical trainees have been unwilling to contemplate a career
in paediatric surgery because of the limited number of
consultant posts, and they have, indeed, been actively
discouraged from doing so by those already within the
specialty. The signs are now that this restrictive attitude will
change.

Despite present difficulties, Britain has led the way in
paediatric surgery, and on p 1156 Jones describes some of
what has been achieved as well as discussing what more
might be done. The British Association of Paediatric Sur-
geons was founded in 1954 and was the first such association
in the world. It continues to have a large international
membership. One probable cause ofthe delay in expansion of
the specialty-in Britainhas been the difficulty in defining the
scope of paediatric surgery. Ear, nose, and throat surgery,
orthopaedics, and neurosurgery were all established first as
specialties, and plastic surgery emerged at about the-same
time as paediatric surgery-soon after the second world war.
The work of paediatric s-urgeons varied depending on what
other specialist surgeons were available, but the model of
pioneers such as Denis Browne, whose repertoire covered the
full range of children's surgery, was unlikely to be appro-
priate for most.-
The council of the- British Association of Paediatric
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Surgeons and the specialist advisory committee in the
specialty have recently discussed the work of paediatric
surgeons and how the service should be organised. Their
recommendations are for a regionally based service that
encompasses three elements.

Firstly, the regional service should be specifically funded
as such-just as, for example, neurosurgery. The surgeons
should be responsible for most regional neonatal surgery and
should work with obstetricians and neonatologists in manag-
ing pregnancies where the fetus may be malformed. Until
now operations on fetuses have been largely experimental in
the laboratory, but the lessons learnt may soon be incorpor-
ated into clinical work. The regional centres should be
developing the necessary expertise.

Secondly, the regional centre should provide a referral
service for patients with specialised problems. Most will be in
the younger age groups and will be referred by paediatricians
or surgical colleagues: the problems will include, forexample,
Hirschsprung's disease and abnormalities ofthe urinary tract
leading to recurrent infection. Some of this service will be
provided by the paediatric surgeons doing monthly clinics in
district hospitals.

Thirdly, there must be a district service for routine
surgery, particularly for children under 5. This would be
provided by a general surgeon with a special interest and
training in paediatric surgery. When a district hospital has
four or more surgeons one should have such a special
interest, and it is the policy of the Royal College of Surgeons
to encourage such appointments. As well as being responsible
for most of the children in surgical wards the surgeon with
the special interest would provide advice to obstetricians,
neonatologists, children's nurses, and adminstrators. His or
her training would be gained either as a registrar or during a
temporary six month or one year secondment to a children's
surgical unit during higher surgical training.
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Time to scrap creatinine
clearance.?:
The chemical pathologist R B Payne has recently argued that
creatinine clearance should be scrapped and serum creatinine
concentration used alone as a measure of renal function.'
Creatinine clearance, he argues, is inaccurate because the
urinary creatinine concentration is raised both by tubular
secretion of creatinine2 and by dietary meat,3 giving falsely
raised clearances. (Surprisingly he does not mention the
inaccuracies of urine collection.) Serum creatinine concen-
tration-if adjusted for age, sex, weight, cyesis, and renal
failure-will, he implies, give a better measure of renal
function. Should we accept this? Has the time come to
abandon creatinine clearance?
Plasma clearance was first introduced by Van Slyke and is

derived from the formula UV/P (where U=urinary con-
centration of clearance substance, P=plasma or serum
concentration, and V=the volumne of urine in mi/minute).4
Measurement of clearance is necessary because it is a more

precise measure of renal function than either plasma urea or
phosphate concentrations: random plasma urea concentra-
tions are influenced by many factors and should not be used
as measures of renal function. Glomerular filtration rate is
often thought ofas equivalent to creatinine clearance, but the
two become increasingly disparate with declining renal
function.2
Endogenous creatinine is the only practical substance to

use in routinemeasurementsofclearance. Assaying creatinine
in a biological fluid costs about £4, and thus a clearance test
costs £8. Using chromium-51 edetic acid to measure clear-
ance is very accurate but costs £40 or more and demands the
use ofy radiation; it cannot be recommended for routine use.

Clearance measurements are needed in patients with
known or suspected renal disease, after kidney transplanta-
tion, or when a systemic condition may be affecting renal
function. They are also essential when prescribing poten-
tially toxic drugs that are excreted through the kidneys.
Serum creatinine does not have a linear relation to

clearance (see figure) so clearance measurements are held to
be the more useful. Various workers have proposed
formulas"7 or nomograms8 from which an equivalent of
glomerular filtration rate can be calculated from serum
creatinine concentration, but these have not gained wide-
spread acceptance.
Timed urine collections for measuring creatinine clearance

are often inaccurate, and two or three attempts may have to
be made before a 24 hour collection of urine can be obtained
from an inpatient. The completeness of outpatient collec-
tions is always suspect. The laboratory must receive urine
and blood from the patient together, and often this fails.
Thus measuring creatinine clearance is beset with difficulties.
The next problem comes with assaying creatinine. The

measurement also identifies other non-creatinine chromato-
gens-in particular, acetone and glucose falsely raise
creatinine concentration. The concentration may also be
spuriously raised by hyperbilirubinaemia or rifampicin.
Tubular secretion of creatinine is reduced- by salicylate,
cimetidine, and trimethoprim, falsely raising the blood
concentration.' At low concentrations of serum creatinine
(normal renal function) the accuracy ofthe assay diminishes.
Furthermore, a muscular man with a normal glomerular
filtration rate has a higher blood concentration of creatinine
than a small woman.'Clinical chemists remain unhappy with
the-assay'0 despite the coefficient of variation for creatinine
being only about-2% in a modern laboratory (J Glenn-
personal communication).
With regard to dietary meat, in one study serum creatinine

concentration rose by 70-80%/o after an unphysiological meal
containing 300 g protein."I The source of protein is probably
important since 90 g of milk protein did not change the
creatinine clearance,while in the same group ofeight healthy
volunteers 90 g of meat protein increased the clearance by
18%.12 To avoid possible alterations in serum creatinine
concentration blood should be sampled either with the
patient fasting or after a light breakfast. This also controls for
any possible circadian variation. In women clearance in-
creases up to 20% premenstrually, slightly reducing the
serum creatinine-concentration.'3 Adequate reference values
for premenstrual serum creatinine concentrations are not
available but may not be important since the change is only
about 5 pmol/l.

If serum creatinine is to replace creatinine clearance
doctors~will require age related ranges of serum creatinine
concentration (and 95% confidence intervals) for men and
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